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In anewmemoir, FidelCastro casts
himself as the 'Great Clockmaker'- able
to leave the Cuban political stage having

put the revolution in motion
BY ROBERT WRIGHT

y life is not a conven-
tional memoir. It is
an oral history orga-
nized as a series of
interview exchanges
between Cuban Co-

mandante Fidel Castro and Spanish
tounalist Ignacio Ramonet. Given the
Cuban leader's advancing age and the
precarious state of his health, this
book is as close to a genuine Castro
autobiography as we are ever likely to
get. This is ufortunate, for there is lit-
tle in it that will strike Castro-watch-
ers as new or unexpected, hnd even
less that challenges the Cuban leader's
well-rehearsed claims about himself
and his revolution

Ramonet, editor of France's left-
leanlng Le Monde diplomatique, first
bumped into Castro at a HavaDa book
fair in February zoo2. He was en route
from tJre second annual meeting ofthe
World Social Forum in Brazil. Tfue to
form, the insatiably curiods Castro

spirit in m6 began to emerge."). cas-
tro's brothers-in-arms, including Che
Guevara, are presented in a similarly
one-dimensional fashion. The women
in Castro's life get even shorter shrift.
Celia Sanchez, who ioined Castro's
guerilla army in 1957 and was argiuably
his closest companion until her death
in r98o, is mentioned three times and
only in passing. Mirta Diaz-Balart,
Castro's first wife. is not mentioned at
all, nor is Dalia Soto del Valle,.a
woman whom Castro is thought to
have married in the 197os and with
whomhe has Iive childrdn

I

But if the personal in My Life is a
dead end, what of the political? Ra-
monet claids that Castro put no re-
strictions on their conversations. even
agreeing to discuss "the long list of re-
proaches, criticisrns and reservations"
put forward by his enemies. Yet, for
the most part, Ramonet is unviUing to
press the Cuban leader on the tough-
est questions about his past, or to
protest when he evades them. On the



[orm, the insatiably curiotis Castro
had no sooner been introduced to Ra-
monet than he was picking his brain
about every aspect ofthe worldwide
antiglobalizatioa movement.

Like countless people before him,
Ramonet was immediately enthralled.'14.s I listened to him," he later recalled
of that first meeting with Castro, "it
struck me as unfair that the newer
generatioris knew so little about his
Life and career and that. as uncon-
scious victims of anti-Castro propa-
ganda, so rhany of those in Europe
who were committed to the alterna-
tive globalization movement; especial-
Ly ihe young people, considered him a
relic of the ColdWar."

The Cuban leader must also have
Liked what he hdard. Over the next
lour years the two rren would spend
more than roo hours together in con-
versation, Castro talking, Ramonet
shaping his words into a more or less
chronological narrative. Castro gre$t
so enamoured of the proiect that he
ended up spending endless hours edit-
ing the text, checking facts and fig-
ures, consulting old cofi.rades, tinfter-
ing with the manuscript ev€n as he
convalesced after his emergency in-
testinal surgery in August 2006.

T
In the book s introductior! Ramonet

muses that ene ofthe project's main
o'bieciives was to dlow Castro "to
have his'say, to make his argument to

'As I listened to him, it
struck me as unfair that
the narer generations
knewso little about his
life and career,l

the world." This is an odd claim and an
even odder pretext for a memoi! giv-
en castro's political longevity. Esti-
mates of the number of words he has
written or spok6n since he first ap-
peared on the world stage in 1952
range into the millions, The number of
books authored by Fidel Casto (or
published as collections of letters or
sneeches) is iu<f rrnder;oo- more than

Drotest when he evades them. On the
contrary, the book is punctuated by
Castro's explicit refusals to venture
onto controversial teriain. when Ra-
monet questions Castro on his gov-
ernment's early efforts to "export rev-
olution," for example .* a policy that
led directly to the imposit_ion of OAS
sanctions against Cuba in 1964 - Cas-
tro at first dissembles and then states.
in the case of Cuban support for rebels
in Colombia, "I don't u'ant to tdlk
about that situation; those subiects are
always very delicate."

Other examples of Ramonet's acqui-
escence abound, Castro sDeaks at
length about his political awai<ening at
the University of Havana in the 194os,
but no mention is made ofthe story
that he shot rival student leader
I,e onel Gomez with a.45 his father had
given him. Similarly, Castro speaks
touchingly about Che Guevnra's ideal-
ism, discipline and selllessness, but he
obfuscates the tensions that grety up
between himself and Guevara in thg
months before the latter left Cuba for
Bolivia, where he was murdered in
1967. Of Guevara's darker past, includ-
iag his well-documented execution of
suspected traitors during the war in
the Sierra Maestra, nothing is said. No
mention is made of the hundreds of
summary executions ordered by Raul
Castro in the weeks after the rebel vic-
tory.

My.Life does not so much as touch
on the downvi/ard soiral of Cuban-
American relations inder President
Eisenhower in the years 1959-6r - an
astounding omission given that the
Cuban government nationalized
American assets without compensa-
tion in this period, which resulted in
the imposition of the hated U,S. em-
bargo that has impoverished the
Cuban people for almost half a centu-
ry. Castro's refusal to honour his own
promise during the guerilla war to
bring Cuba free elections and "repre-
sentative democracy" is never ac-
knowledged. The April 1961 Bay of '
Pigs invasion gets a full chapter in the
boolq Castro immersing hinself in the
minutiae ofthe batdes and the negoti-
ations that led to the release of the
rougbly r,2'oo mercenaries taken pris-
oner after the Cuban victory. But no
mention is made of the approximately
z< ooo Crrhens whn rvere . lc t r ined

an all-out thermonuclear war in Octo-
ber 1962 to save his revolution. In-
stea4 he tells Ramonet: "We weren't
opposed to a solution, because it was
important to avoid a nuclear conflict.
But Khrushchev should have told the
Arnericans, 'The Cubans must be in-
cluded in the discussiors."'

I
The Castro evoked in My lile is a

man of moderation - hard-working
but frugal, courageous but rever
boastful. sensitive to the malice ofoth-
ers but never himself given to
vengeance, hatred or irational preiu-
dice. Thele is much in the public
record to corroborate the veracity of
such virtues, and without question
Casto has many friends in high places
to attest to his nobler oualities.

Bqt what of his relitionship to the
Cuban people, and specifically, what
of the charge, now routinely made
against Castro, that he governs as a
run-of-the-mill tyralt? Unfortunately,
My life sheds little new light on these
important questions. Castro repeats
many well-worn platitudes about gov-
ernalce under the revolution and, to
his credit. Ramonet occasionallv in-
tertects lorcetully to challenge tnem.
But he is seldom successfi:l in deflect-
ing Castro from his familiar mono-
logues. "I don't understand why I am
.e l led a 'd i . i r l . | f '  "  the Cf lhrn lea. ler

thoughts to his heirs apparenf. Make
no mistake, the Cuban leader has a

. long-term succession plan, and it is
likely to be one ofhis own design But
in &eeping with his penchant for ab-
solute secrecy, he will not divuke it.

I

Castro is always at his best when ex-
tolling the benefits the revolution has
brougbt ordinary Cubans, and My Life
is no exception. Cuba's achievements
in literacy, heatth care and educatidn
are truly extraordinary. So, too, is Cu-
ba's exceptional record of "interna-
tionalism," and of medical internation-
alism in particular - the presdnce of
thousands of Cuban doctors in the
poorest regions of the world. 

'Some 
of

Castro's adversaries have accused him
of coasting opportunistically on the
revolution's ground-breaking social-
reforrn zuccesses in the l96os, but this
criticism is wide of the marh especial-
ly in lieht of Cuba's' almost miraculous
economic recovery since the collapse
of the Soviet Union. Literally for the
first time since Columbus discovered
Cuba, the island is today a colony of
no other power - not Spain, or the
United States, or the Soviet Union.
Cuba has a close relationship with
Hugo Chavez's Venezuela, but not a
deDendent one. The Cuban Revolu-
tion seerrs finally to have proved to
rhp wnrl.l ih,i ir i< cplf-<rrcrainino qnd

they have always been punished
harshly. The most plausible rationale:
for stifling dissent in Cuba, thereforel
has always been the necessity of
thwarting counter-revolutionary con-
sprracr€s. . l

But there is no denying the fact thatj
some Cuban dissidents have beed
tried and i.pprisoned on counter-revoiJ
lutionary c'h".ge. .rren when theirl
protests were not subversive. Ramon-j
et is at his most forceful with Castroi
when chaltenging him on it. Speaking.
of the 75 Cuban dissidents who wer6
a ested in March 2oo3, Ramonet,
states: "It has been a surprise, I'd say
even to Cuba's friends, that those dis-
sidents were sentenced to such long
prison terms when they were, without
question, non-violent opponents and'
you and your advisers so often havg
talked about 'the battle if ideas."' Cas-
tro's responses are a muddle ofcontra-
dictions. At one point, the Cubad
leader attempts to take the high road,
stating: "The belief that in Cuba we
send people to prison for having a be-
liefthat's different from the revolu-
tion's is ridiculous. Here we punish
acts, not ideas." Yet in the chapter on
the 2oo3 arrests, Castro admits that
the catalyst for the decision to round
up the Z5 was not merely that they had
been meeting with the head of the U.S.
Tnic rec tc  Sa. r i ^n  Trna< ( -ecnn hr r l '



the world." This is an odd claim and an
even odder pretext for a memoir, giv-
en Castro's political longevity. Esti.
mates ofthe number ofwords he has
rtrritten or spoken since he first ap-
peared on the world stage in 1952
range into the millions. The number of
books authored by Fidel Castro (or
published as collections of letters or
speeches) is just under 4oo, more than
roo of them available in translation.
Except during periods of extreme aus-
terity in Cuba, when even propaganda
has had to be rationed, the coman-
donte's every utterance has been re-
produced in the communist party
newspaper Grdnma, usually in multi-
ple languages. His ideas are hardly un-
known to the world.

Over his five decades in the lime-
light, Fidel Castro has constructed and
maintained an extraordinarily durable
public persona - the fearless and
principled revolutionary, always
bearded, iruariably clad in his rebei fa-
tigues - and My life departs from it
not one iota. Ramonet states that he
wanted to bring "the private Fidel" to
life in the book - a laudable goal,
since almost nothing is known of the
man behind the persona - but adds
that "it never crossed my mind that we
should speak about Castro's private
life, his wife or his children." The re- '
sults are predictable. Discussions of
castro's childhood are cursory and
self-aggrandizing, as if the trajectory
of Castro's political triumph was set in
motion at birth. There is no mention
of Fidel's il legitimacy, for example,
which some ofhis biographers have
characterized as profoundly unset:
tlhg to hirr! nor of the com:nonly held
view within Cuba that he and his
brother Raul are iri-fact half-brothers.
Most of the time, Ramonet throws the
Cuban leader softballs ("So how did
the revolutionary in you come forth?")
and Castro hits them out of the park
("Home tepresenied authority, and
that got my dander up, and the rebel

ax
(

promrse ourrng tne guerrlla war to
bring Cuba free elections and "repre-
sentative dernocracy" is never ac-
knowledged. The April 196r Bay of
Pigs invasion gets a full chapter in the
book, Castro immersing himself in the
minutiae ofthe battles and the negoti-
ations that led to the release of the
roughly r,2bo mercenaries talen pris-
oner after the Cuban victory. But no
mention is made of the approximately
35,ooo Cubans who were detained
during the invasion for fear that they
might participate.in an insurrection.
Nor is there any acknowledgement
that while the revolution was shoring
up its broad base ofpopular support
throughout Cuba in the early r96os, it

'was also building an "Orwellian" in-
ternal-security apparatus, to borrow
historian Robert Levine's apt term,
prompting thousands of Cuban de-
mocrats to flee for the United States.

The 196z Cuban Missile Crisis gets a
full chapter in My Lif€, most of it cen-
tred on Castro's well-known anger at
Khrushchev's refusal to consult him
before cutting a deal with Kennedy
and withdrawing Soviet missiles from
Cuba. Significantly, this chapter in-
cludes the book s only verbatim repro-
duction of original government docu-
ments, that is, an exchange ofcorre-
spondence between Castro and
Khrushchev in October of 1962. ithe
reason for this hclusion is not hard to
fathorq and again, it boils down to ob-
fuscation. In r99Z the Cuban govern-
ment declassified a 1968 Communist
Party memorandum in which Castro
was , quoted as having advised
Khrushchev on .Oct, 26, 1962 to
"launch a massive and total nuclear
strike" against the U.S. in the event of
an American invasion of Cuba. The
actual text of Castro's letter, however,
contains the far less explicit sugges-
tion to Khrushchev that if the Ameri-

. cans tried to iN?de Cuba, "that would
be the moment to eliminate that dan-
ger for ever." The point is this: never
does Castro acknowledge bluntly in
My lile that he was prepared to launch

o&

agarnst L-;astro, tnat ne govetns as a ly rn lrght ol cuba's almost rruraculous dlctrons. At one pornt, the cubar
run-of-the-mill tyrant? Unfortunately, economic recovery since the collapse leader attempts to tal(e the high road
My life sheds little new light on these of the Soviet Union. Literally for the stating: "The belief that in Cuba we
important questions. Castro repeats first time since Columbus discovered send people to prison for having a be
many well-worn platitudes about gov- Cuba, the island is today a colony of liefthat's different from the revolu.
ernance under the revolution and, to no other power - not Spain, or the tion's is ridiculous. Here we punist
his credit, Ramonet occasionally in- United States, or the Soviet Union. acts, not ideas." Yet in the chapter or
terjects forcefully to challenge them. Cuba has a close relationship with the 2oo3 arrests, Castro admits that
But he is seldom successful in deflect- Hugo Chavez's Venezuela, but not a the catalyst for the decision to rounc
ing Castro from his familiar mono- dependent one. The Cuban Revolu- up the 75 was not merely that they had
logues. "I don't understand why I am tion seems finally to have proved to been meeting with the head ofthe U.S
called a 'dictator,' " the Cuban leader the world that it is seu-sustaining, and Interests Section, James Cason, bul
muses at one point. "I have authority, Castro deserves the lion's share ofthe that the Cuban government had re:
of course. I have influence. for histori- credit. ceived new information about the ter.
cal reasons, but I don't give orders or rible conditions in which five convict.
rule by decree." This is, to say the ^ ed Cuban agents were incarcerated ir
least, overstated. Between r95i and Oll€ ggts nO Sgnsg the united- states. when Ramon6i
2006 Castro maintaired ar iron-fir'^r r_ _ r !r _ presses him on whether the strategia
srip on power, usu.ping "uoy ,.i'il". 

whatsoever from My Life iil:lftltii;;'c'i,ul'by the 75 was real
i:1f"",11"i*ft11,iil:,:",,ff'i'",i: that Gastro has ever ::iTf,,""'Jliirif:..ii"fif,:T:'.I#
i,iJ?;tf,l[x"i"'ilx3ii?:H1x":: turned his thoughts to il,,""0,3T:'l:iJ""",iil1]$x,tffi,1i;
thority on all maior policy and securi his hgifS appafent, criminal activity." He then added: "We
ty matters. The question is not ---- ------ -rr--- ----' know the moti tions (the dissidents)
whether Castro has refused to allow have."
an open, competitive political culture That said, My lt/e fails to adequately I
but why. refute the most serious criticism now Starting in the rg7os, foreign joui-

One claim that Castfo and others routinely made ofthe Revolution, that nalists began speculating ad tt
frequently make about grass-roots while Cuba's record on social rights whether the Cuban Revolution could
politics in Cuba is that it is based on may be exemplary, its record on hu- survive without Fidel Castro. Thre€
consensus-building. There is much man rights and civil liberties is not. decades later, they are asking the samie
truth in this assertion, to be sure. But Castro has had plenty of time to re- question. After almost haif a centui!
what is striking about elite decision- hearse his responses to those who at- ofliterally personifying socialist Cuba
makjng in Cuba, at least as it is de- tack Cuba's restrictions on individual Castro is today casting himself in a
scribed in My llfe, is how little Castro fieedoms - freedom ofassociation, new role, that of the Great Clockmak.
seems to consult with others, and es- freedom of speech and of the press, er, the man who put the xevolution in
pecially hor / little he credits others for freedom to criticize established air- motion and can now leave the stage il
the ideas that haye kept the Cuban thority - but here, in My life, his tor- the knowledge that it will run on its
ship of state afloat decade after tuous rationalizations for his govern- own. "My elemental duty is not ta
decade. Carlos Lage, for example, Sec- ment's sometimes heavy-handed st! hold on to positions and less to ob"
retary of the Council of Ministers of fling ofdissent makes for painful read- struct the path ofyounger people," he
Cuba, gets but a single mention in the iog. told the Cuban people early last week
book, Felipe Perez Roque, the fiery Cuba has been the target of a more Perhaps, but there is nothing in Fid6J
Cuban foreign minister, only three. or less constant campaign of terror Castro's extraordinary personal histo-
These men.are part of a small coterie since the r96os, mainly at the hands of ry and certainly nothing in My life, ta
of diehard Castro loyalists who are ex- Cuban-American extremists, in which suggest that such a transition would
pected to take power when neither Fi- iust under 4,ooo Cubans have report- be either inevitable or irrevocable so
del nor Raul are fit to govern. Yet one edly been killed, Castro himself has long as he lives. Castro has made a cI.
gets no sense whatsoever from My life been targeted for assassination hun- reer ofboldly confounding his critici
- nor from anything that he has told dreds of times, Within Cuba, these and ofbrashly doing the unexpected,
the Cuban people, for that matter - subversive activities have always been It is easy to imagine him doing so
that Castro has ever turned his termed counter-revolutionary and again.
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